
	

	

Doors open Tuesday to Saturday.  Cooking from 7am to 2.15ish. Eat well and enjoy! We choose to support local where we can so you can too.  We’re proud of our product and aim to 
impress.  Great food in a great space.  Let the world know if you love it and talk to us if anything is not up to scratch. Please specify your dietary requirements. We prefer contactless 

payment with one bill per table. We accept visa mastercard and amex with a small fee. We open some public holidays with a small surcharge. Order take away on line via our website. 
anouk café est 2007     212 given terrace paddington     3367 8663     web facebook instagram 

		

 
MOTHERS RUIN 

we don’t take it seriously – just love it and drink it 
we choose fever-tree mixers - mediterranean for citrus and herbaceous gins - aromatic for juniper rich and robust gins - club soda for the non-tonic lovers 

serving from 10am daily – drink sensibly and enjoy 

 
nosferatu blood orange gin   MELBOURNE VIC 40%   mediterranean + orange    15 
      juniper, blood orange, navel orange 

taylor & smith     HOBART TAS 46%    mediterranean + apple    20 
      abalone shell, huon pine needles, sage and grapefruit 

four pillars rare dry    YARRA VALLEY VIC 41.8%  mediterranean + orange   15  
      dry juniper, pepper, fresh and bitter orange 

never never triple juniper   ADELAIDE SA 43%   mediterranean + mint + apple  15 
      classic juniper 

never never juniper freak   MCLAREN VALE SA 58%   aromatic +  lime    16  
      triple juniper distilled intensiy 

wolf lane tropical    CAIRNS QLD 42.5%   mediterranean + fresh citrus  15  
      tropical and citrus  
komasa komikan satsuma  KAGOSHIMA JAPAN 40%  soda + mandarin    15 
      satsuma japanese mandarin, juniper 

komasa hojicha green tea gin   KAGOSHIMA JAPAN 40%   mediterranean + lime             19 
      roasted green tea 

yoto ki no bi dry    KYOTO JAPAN 54.5%  soda + mint    18 
      intense botaanical  

malfy rosa     TURIN ITALY 41%   mediterranean + fresh orange  15 
      ruby grapefruit, juniper and vanilla 

citadelle gin de france   COGNAC FR 44%   soda + apple    16 
      juniper, soft botanicals, tongue coater 

generous gin     COGNAC FR 44%    soda + orange    17 
      juniper, white flowers, grape and apple 

audemus pink peppercorn  FRANCE 44%     mediterranean + lemon + thyme  15 
      pink peppercorn, honey, spice 

drumshanbo gunpowder irish  DRUMSHANBO IRE 43%  mediterranean + fresh lime   14   
      oriental botanicals, citrus, subtle spice and gunpowder green tea 

only premium gin    SPAIN 43%     soda + fresh orange   15 
      jasmine, violet, orange blossom 

st george botanivore   CALIFORNIA 45%    mediterranean + orange   16 
      juniper, sweet citrus, botanicals 

st george terrior    CALIFORNIA 45%    mediterranean + lime   16 
      juniper, super crisp citrus, botanicals 

 
 
 

mojito: muddled lime, mint, ginger, tread softly gin and soda  16 
the spritz: orange, nosferatu blood orange gin, soda and prosecco 16 

 
 


